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Welcome from
Ps Andrew
What an incredible start we’ve had to
the year. Janine and I are so excited by
what God has been doing. God gave us a
scripture at the start of this year from the
book of Revelation
‘The Spirit and the Bride say’ Come!’, And
let him who hears say, ‘Come!’ Whoever
is thirsty, let him come, and whoever
wishes, let him take the free gift of the
water of life.’

Faith Partner Evening
Our Faith Partner Evening on the 1st
of April was a wonderful opportunity
to meet with many of our partners and
friends to celebrate an incredible year
for Kubala Ministries in 2010, and to
launch the vision for 2011.
One of the highlights of the evening
was the premier of the pilot episode
of our new reality TV series on healing
‘Believe with Andrew Kubala’. The pilot
episode was well received and there was
an increasing sense of expectation and

excitement amongst those gathered
as the stories of healing unfolded.
Ps Andrew was thrilled to announce
that there is significant interest from
Australian TV networks in screening
the show, and that the next step in the
process is to obtain funding to produce
the series.
We were honoured to have so many
of our Faith Partners from around
Australia and even abroad gathered
together to celebrate with us. We were
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Revelation 22:17
The cry of God’s heart is that all people find
Him and come into an eternal relationship
with Him. This is the call Janine and I
have given our lives to and our vision is the
outworking of this call through evangelism
and the demonstration of Gods power in a
way that will compel people to ‘Come!’
This year we will build upon the foundation
we have established in working together
with local churches to empower Christians
in evangelism, and to mobilise the church
through evangelism training and healing
seminars. We will also continue our
‘Believe Tours’ in Australia, New Zealand
and Asia.
It was a thrill for us to premier the pilot
episode of our healing TV show ‘Believe
with Andrew Kubala’ at the beginning of
April. A major focus for this year is to get
a series of episodes into production and
ready to air.

Ps Andrew speaking into the vision of Believe TV

We are excited that you are partnering with
us in this vision. Your prayers and support
are making a huge difference. It is because
of your generosity that thousands of people
are making decisions for Christ each year.
Please keep in touch with us, we pray for
you regularly and love hearing from you.
Yours in Christ
Andrew Kubala
Ps Janine speaking about the
vision of Kubala Ministries

Ps Andrew and Janine with Ps Phil Pringle
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IMPACTING THE WORLD

Faith Partner
Evening (continued)
also honoured to have as our guests for
the evening our Senior Pastor, Ps Phil
Pringle, President of C3 International,
Ps Brian and Bobbie Houston, Seniors
Pastors, Hillsong and Ps Paul and
Maree deJong, Senior Pastors, Life, New
Zealand. Ps Paul was our keynote speaker
and delivered a powerful message on
building God’s Kingdom.
The Kubala Ministries team did an
amazing job in hosting the evening and
looking after our guests. We hope you are
able to join us for next years Faith Partner
evening, its always an incredible night
and we love connecting with you.
Ps Janine with Ps Bobbie and Brian Houston.

Some of our amazing volunteers handing out gifts at the end of the evening.

Ps Paul deJong sharing a powerful message.

Faith Partners Julie, Dawn and Amy
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Ps Janine preaching in the village

Believe Cambodia
In March of this year Andrew and I
returned to Cambodia as part of a team
lead by Ps Claude and Carolyn Carello
from C3 Rockingham. We were excited to
be partnering once again with Ps Jesse
McCaul and New Life Church in Phnom
Penh to hold evangelistic and healing
crusades in the villages and run leadership
training events for local pastors.
Over the course of the week there were
3,500 decisions for Christ, and some
amazing miracles of healing. Andrew
prayed for an elderly woman who was
carried in on a chair and unable to
walk, but after prayer walked away from
the meeting completely unaided. There
were many in the crowd who were very
skeptical initially and unresponsive to the
gospel, but when they saw so many people
receiving healing and the undeniable
demonstration of God’s power, the altar
was filled with people choosing to follow
Christ.
It was Andrew’s first time preaching the
gospel in a place where it had never been
presented before, and the opportunity
to talk about Jesus and to demonstrate
His power in that environment impacted
him powerfully. When Andrew walked off
the stage he said that he felt his ‘spirit
come alive’ and that he was ‘re-energised’
to continue the ministry God has called
us to. It is an honour to preach the
Gospel and the blessing we receive from
presenting it is always so much greater
than we have given out.

Salvation altar call response in the village

Ps Andrew speaking with a woman healed of
chronic back pain

Andrew preaching in the village
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Introducing
our New Interns
for 2011

Andrew and I are excited to have Gerard and Brooke Schultz join our team
this year. Gerard and Brooke are both big capacity people, studying at C3
College and running their own business as well as completing the Kubala
Ministries Internship. We think they are amazing, and we are looking
forward to working with them over the course of the year.
It is wonderful to have Heather with us again to complete the second year
of her Internship. Heather will be working with our Faith Partners this year
so please keep in touch with her, she loves hearing from you!

‘We came to C3 College together knowing God had
called us to train for ministry. We had started our
own business a few years before knowing that God
was going to use that to support us while we trained.
We heard Ps Andrew speak about evangelism in one
of our classes, and we were so impacted by his vision
we knew we had to be a part of it. We desperately
want to see God’s miraculous hand change peoples
lives. We are now so excited to be a part of the team!’
Brooke and Gerard Schultz

Stories of Healing
‘Many people believed in His name when they saw the signs which He did.’
John 2:23

‘When you prayed for me I felt a real
wave of God spread all over me. I
have been recovering from a serious
car accident and I was just overcome
with Gods presence. Thank you very
much for this power that has changed
my life.’
Sheila
‘My husband was thrilled to have his
scoliosis healed! Glory to God!’
Shannon
‘God healed my back through your
prayers last night. I had almost lost
my faith in God through a traumatic
experience, but now I know that God
is real. Thank you!’

‘For years I have battled anorexia
nervosa and have been in and out
of hospitals. I started cutting myself
and then a few years ago attempted
suicide. I am covered in scars
inside and out. I heard you share
your story and found out that God
loved me unconditionally, and it was
amazing! You picked my out of the
crowd and gave me your book and
told me that God loved me and that
I was beautiful. I couldn’t believe it!
Everything changed. I haven’t been
in hospital for over 9 months. Thank
you for giving me hope!’

I had lived with pain for 15 years.
When Ps Andrew prayed for me I was
of healed Scoliosis and Schuermans
Disease and ever since I have had no
pain.

Michelle

Theresa

Cathy
For a long time I have struggled
with feelings of self loathing and not
wanting to live. As a Christian I know
that this is wrong but I was beginning
to loose hope. When I heard you share
your story I felt relief from the shame
I have carried and hope came into my
heart again. Thank you!

Ingrid

We would love to hear from you! Please let us know what God has been doing in your life by contacting us at
info@kubalaministries.org

